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Dr. Deepak Sharma

In the face  of  widespread job cuts  in
the tech industry and continuous
organizat ional  changes,  HR
profess ionals  often f ind themselves
s idel ined during planning and
implementat ion.  Despite  possess ing
valuable  ski l l s  and ins ights ,  HR is  not
always tapped to contr ibute  to the
success  of  change projects .  To
navigate  this  chal lenge,  HR can play a
crucial  role  in  helping employees
adapt  and thr ive  amid ongoing
transformations.
One key responsibi l i ty  i s  ensuring that
employees  receive  necessary upski l l ing
and reski l l ing as  job requirements
evolve.  HR can take the lead in
planning training,  offer ing coaching,
and providing resources  l ike  Employee
Assistance Programs to support
employees  emotional ly  through the
changes.  Moreover,  performance
management  processes  should be
adjusted to recognize  and reward
those act ively  contr ibut ing to or
leading change ini t iat ives .
HR profess ionals  possess  unique
insights  that  can aid leaders  in
understanding the need for  change,  i ts
potent ia l  impact  on dif ferent  employee
groups,  and the l ikel ihood of  support
or  res is tance.  

By adopting a  comprehensive
change management  approach
internal ly ,  HR can serve as  role
models  for  ef fect ive  change
within the organizat ion.  This
posi t ions  HR as  a  credible
source  of  competence that
leaders  can leverage to guide
future  changes.  Ult imately,  HR
has the opportunity  to cult ivate
innovat ion and an
experimentat ion mindset ,
ce lebrat ing both successful  and
unsuccessful  ef forts .

MENTOR’S NOTE
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        ICC CRICKET WORLD CUP '23
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In the heart  of  2023,  the  cr icket ing realm witnessed a  spectacle  of
sheer  br i l l iance and emotion as  the  Indian Cricket  Team
endeavoured on the journey in  the  ICC Men’s  Cricket  World Cup,
2023.  The Men in Blue,  under  the  astute  leadership of  Rohit
Sharma,  engraved their  names in  the  annals  of  cr icket ing history
with a  campaign that  was a  blend of  moments  of  g lory,  with a  t inge
of  sorrow.

At the forefront  of  this  cr icket ing odyssey was a  batt ing l ine-up
that  resembled a  symphony,  each player  playing their  own melody.
Rohit  Sharma,  the  Hitman,  was in  his  e lement  throughout  the
tournament,  g iv ing the team a good head start  in  a lmost  every
innings,  as  wel l  as  manoeuvring careful ly  the  strategy amidst  every
game played,  when i t  came to putt ing up runs on the board,  or
defending the total .  Virat  Kohl i ,  fondly known as  the  “Run
Machine” of  the  team, ended up making and breaking records,  the
most  g lor ious  one being having hit  50 ODI centuries ,  thereby
surpass ing his  idol ,  Sachin Tendulkar.  And doing so in  the  most
crucial  game of  the  tournament  –  the  semi-f inals  against  the  Black
Caps –  in  Sachin’s  attendance and in  his  home ground,  Wankhede,
was a  cherry on the top.  Not only this ,  but  he  also took his  f i rst
ODI wicket ,  against  the  Dutch team. Adding yet  another  feather  to
his  cap,  he  was also branded the Player  of  the  Tournament.  The
l ikes  of  Shubman Gil l ,  KL Rahul  and Shreyas  Iyer ,  had their  own
time to shine and moments  of  g lory on the f ie ld,  wherein they hit
the  bal l  for  tons.  Not to forget  that  KL Rahul  was br i l l iant  behind
the stumps as  wel l .  Speaking of  the  bowling br i l l iance of  the  Indian
camp,  i t  was  most  certainly  a  force  to be reckoned with.  The l ikes
of  Jaspri t  Bumrah,  Mohammed Shami,  Mohammad Siraj ,  Kuldeep
Yadav and Ravindra Jadeja  did a  splendid job at  fetching wickets
and defending the total  set  in  every match.  Mohammed Shami’s
ferociousness  with the  bal l  led him to have a  ta l ly  of  24 wickets  in
just  7  matches  in  the  tournament.  He now has  four  f ive-wicket
hauls  in  CWC history,  the  most  by any bowler .  Mohammed Shami is
also now India’s  leading wicket-taker  at  Men’s  Cricket  World Cups
with 45 wickets ,  which has  come in  just  14 matches  and at  an eye-
water ing average of  12.91.  
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Dravid,  as  the  coach,  was outstanding.  A heartbreaking campaign
for  him,  too,  g iven that  he  was captaining the team in the  2007
CWC as wel l .  As the  night  of  November 19 darkened further ,
hol lowness ,  despair  and sorrow sett led deep into the hearts  of  a
bi l l ion Indians.  But  as  the  dawn sets  in,  the  sun wi l l  come up again
and there  wi l l  be  room for  ref lect ion and pride.  In the  beauti ful
tapestry  of  cr icket ,  v ictor ies  may fade,  and defeats  may l inger ,  but
the spir i t  of  the  game l ives  on.  The Men in Blue,  with their
courage,  ski l l ,  and sportsmanship,  embody the soul  of  cr icket ,  and
it  i s  our  pr iv i lege  to stand bes ide them, through every chapter ,
cheer ing in  unison:  “Jeetega bhai  jeetega,  India jeetega!

ANSHITA MISHRA (MBA 14)

The wicket-taking prowess  displayed by each one of  them sent
down thunderbolts  that  lef t  opposit ion batsmen in  disarray.  To
cite  an example,  India  pi led on 357/8,  then tore  through Sri  Lanka
for  only  55 to record a  302-run win that  i s  now the hosts '  b iggest
margin of  v ictory by runs ever  at  an ICC Men’s  Cricket  World
Cup.  I t  i s  a lso the  second-biggest  such margin by any team in the
history of  the  tournament,  fa l l ing only seven runs short  of  the  309-
run record set  by Austral ia  against  Netherlands a  week ago.
Undoubtedly,  the  kind of  bowling l ine-up in  this  CWC campaign
deserved equal ly  as  much credit  as  the  batt ing l ine-up.  

Having said that ,  the  result  was a  bi t ter  pi l l  for  a  nat ion that
expected a  coronat ion as  the  most  dominant  force,  measured in
pass ion and money,  in  a  sport  that  by some est imates  i s  the  world’s
second most  popular .  We were  so c lose,  yet  so far .  Mult iple
records  were  made and broken.  The BCCI put  up a  great  show
throughout  the  tournament.  Albeit ,  i t  was  heartbreaking.  More so,
because this  was probably the  last  t ime that  the  nat ion watched
Virat  Kohl i  and Rohit  Sharma play in  the  ODI World Cup.  No
team has  dominated a  tournament  so comprehensively,  only  to
f lunk the f inal  test .  Not  only  did Team India bui ld  an impeccable
winning streak of  10/10 matches,  they whitewashed and obl i terated
their  way into the f inals .  
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       EVENTS OF THE MONTH



On 8th November,  NMIMS Bangalore  was honored to host  Mrs.  Kalpana
Arvind,  Associate  Director  at  LEOS -  Laboratory for  Electro-Optics
System, at  Indian Space Research Organizat ion (ISRO) for  a  seminar  on
ISRO’s  space explorat ion program. Mrs.  Arvind  was responsible  for
del iver ing Att i tude Sensors  & Optics  for  a l l  miss ions  of  ISRO and
recent ly  completed 37 years  of  service .  She is  a lso guiding the team to
design and develop new advanced technologies  for  future  miss ions  of
ISRO.  As a  leading woman in India 's  space program, she inspired us
with her  journey and her  v is ion for  the  future  of  space explorat ion.  Her
dedicat ion and leadership at  ISRO have been instrumental  in  India 's
remarkable  achievements  in  the  f ie ld.  Mrs.  Arvind spoke about  the
excit ing advancements  happening in  the  Indian technology sector,
including preparat ions  that  took place  for  Chandrayaan 3 and future
projects  of  ISRO. The attendees  of  the  event  had the chance to ask
quest ions  re lated to space and plans  of  ISRO. Mrs.  Arvind answered al l
the  quest ions  re lated to space and her  journey with ISRO with great
detai l  and perfect ion,  providing valuable  information to the  audience.  I t
lef t  the  audience with a  renewed sense  of  exci tement  about  the  future  of
space explorat ion and a deeper  understanding of  the  Indian Space
Program. As a  female  engineer  who helped land India 's  craft  on the
moon,  she embodies  how women are  posi t ive ly  contr ibut ing to and
leading innovat ion in  sc ience and technology in  India.  Her  pass ion for
space explorat ion was contagious and motivat ional  for  a l l  our  students
and we are  grateful  to  her  for  taking the t ime to share  her  knowledge
and wisdom with us !

VISIT OF MRS. KALPANA ARVIND 
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 Y20 GUEST TALK

The students  of  NMIMS, Bangalore  had an interact ive  Y20 talk  on ‘
Shared Future:  Youth in  Democracy & Governance’  by Ms.  Surabhi
Hodigere,  a  consultant  at  Aapti  Inst i tute  and an advocate  for  the
responsible  use  of  digi ta l  technology in  improving publ ic  service
del ivery and publ ic  administrat ion.
She talked about  her  candidature  and her  des ire  to  see  a  female  chief
minister  for  Karnataka in  addit ion to discuss ing the G20 summit  and
its  success .  She talked about  social  entrepreneurship and stressed the
need of  reading to today 's  youth.  There  was a  discuss ion on youth in
democracy and governance,  social  entrepreneurship and much more.
She also talked about  how she returned from with a  pass ion to serve
India.  This  was a  great  opportunity  for  s tudents  to  network with
profess ionals  from this  f ie ld  and gain exposure  to new ideas  and
perspect ives ,  which helped them broaden their  horizons and think more
cr i t ical ly  about  the  world around them.
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SOCIAL ISSUE OF THE MONTH



Delhi ,  once vibrant  and bust l ing,  i s  now shrouded in  a  toxic  haze –  a
grim real i ty  for  i ts  30 mil l ion res idents .  The air  qual i ty  index (AQI),  a
measure  of  e ight  major  pol lutants ,  has  consistent ly  remained above
250,  a  hazardous level  deemed "severe"  by air  qual i ty  s tandards.  This
alarming s i tuat ion isn ' t  new – Delhi ' s  annual  dance with smog has
become a tragic  r i tual .  But  what  i s  causing this  recurr ing cr is is ,  and
what  are  the  consequences  for  the  c i ty ' s  health?
Delhi ' s  pol lut ion levels  have skyrocketed,  pr imari ly  as  a  result  of
transportat ion and automobile  use.  Moreover,  Delhi ' s  a ir  pol lut ion
issue is  made worse  by the ongoing pract ice  of  s tubble  burning in
nearby states  l ike  Punjab,  Haryana,  and Chandigarh.  This  cont inuous
problem has  resulted in  a  notable  increase  in  Delhi ' s  a ir  qual i ty  index
in 2023.
The repercuss ions  are  severe.  According to a  recent  research by the
Univers i ty  of  Chicago's  Energy Pol icy  Inst i tute ,  a ir  pol lut ion causes
Delhi i tes  to  lose  9 .3  years  of  l i fe  on average.  Respiratory ai lments  are
common,  part icular ly  in  young people  and the e lder ly .  Peak pol lut ion
seasons are  associated with a  spike in  hospital  admiss ions,  with
incidences  of  bronchit is ,  asthma,  and even heart  attacks  r is ing
sharply.
The economic impact  i s  a lso s ignif icant .  The World Bank est imates
that  a ir  pol lut ion costs  India $80 bi l l ion annual ly ,  with Delhi  bearing
a brunt  of  $2.5  bi l l ion.  

AIR QUALITY INDEX
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This includes healthcare expenses, lost productivity, and reduced tourism.
While the government has implemented measures like the Graded Response
Action Plan (GRAP) to curb pollution, its effectiveness remains debatable.
Critics argue that the measures are often reactive and lack long-term vision.
They point to the need for stricter emission norms, better public transport
infrastructure, and stricter enforcement of regulations against stubble burning.
The smog may shroud Delhi, but it cannot silence the cries of its citizens. They
demand clean air, and the right to breathe. The solution lies in temporary fixes
and a comprehensive approach that addresses all contributing factors – from
vehicular pollution to agricultural practices. Until then, Delhi will continue to
gasp for breath, its vibrant life choked by a toxic haze.

World bank:
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/781521473177013155/pdf/108141-REVISED-
Cost-of-PollutionWebCORRECTEDfile.pdf

Energy Policy Institute at the University of Chicago:
https://aqli.epic.uchicago.edu/news/pollution-likely-to-cut-9-years-of-life-expectancy-of-40-of-
indians/

Metropolis India report:
https://www.metropolisindia.com/blog/prevention-healthcare/delhis-air-quality-understanding-
pollution-causes-and-concerns

AIR QUALITY INDEX
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       CAMPAIGN OF THE MONTH



Oreo has  rol led out  a  campaign #OreoBolaMatBolo (Oreo says  don' t
say anything) ,  featuring cr icketer  and brand ambassador MS Dhoni ,
which taps  into the Indian tradit ion of  not  speaking too soon to avoid
j inxing wishes .
The f i lm opens with Expert  Panel is ts  on the set  discuss ing India’s
performance and chances  of  winning the World Cup 2023.  Dhoni
abruptly  enters  the  room at  that  moment and takes  over  the  show.
"Oreo and he bel ieves  that  no one should talk about  India 's  chances ,
t i l l  the  end,  t i l l  we get  the  cup,"  was his  s traightforward preaching.  He
exhorts  everyone watching to adopt  the  phi losophy of  "Oreo Bola Mat
Bol”.
Shekhar Banerjee ,  chief  c l ient  off icer  and off ice  head,  North,  West  and
East ,  Wavemaker India,  said,  “We are  strategical ly  choosing our
message and media.  While  many brands may express  the  bel ief  that
"India wi l l  win,"  we are  encouraging our audience to avoid excess ive
optimism (or  negat iv i ty)  with the  hashtag #OreoBolaMatBol .  Whether
they are  engaged in  cr icket-re lated platforms or  consuming content
re lated to cr icket ,  we wi l l  remind India to embrace our motto of
#OreoBolaMatBol  to  ensure  we do our bit  to  send good vibes  and avert
bad vibes  for  Team India over  the  next  two months”.
Oreo also launched an AR f i l ter  on Instagram that  a l lowed people  to
put  v irtual  Oreo cookies  over  their  mouths.  The f i l ter  was a  popular
way for  fans  to show their  support  for  the  campaign.  The Oreo Bola
Mat Bol  campaign was a  success  for  Oreo.  I t  helped to increase  brand
awareness  and sales  during the Cricket  World Cup.  The campaign was
also praised for  i ts  creat iv i ty  and humour.
The Oreo Bola Mat Bol  campaign is  a  good example  of  how a brand
can use  a  sport ing event  to  connect  with consumers  and create  a
memorable  market ing campaign.

#OREOBOLAMATBOLO
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 "The greatest  danger  for  most  of  us  i s  not  that  we are  too ambit ious
and aim too high,  but  that  we are  too t imid and aim too low."  

Theodore  Roosevel t

“If  you look at  what  you have in  l i fe ,  you' l l  a lways  have more.  I f  you
look at  what  you don't  have  in  l i fe ,  you' l l  never  have  enough” 

Oprah Winfrey

“Kind words  can be  short  and easy to  speak,  but  their  echoes  are
truly  endless” 

 

Mother  Teresa

"Success  i s  not  f inal;  fa i lure  i s  not  fatal :  I t  i s  the  courage to
cont inue that  counts ."  

Winston S.  Churchi l l

CAPTIONS OF THE MONTH
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GUESS THE BRAND?

In a world reshaped by artificial minds, this brand's emblem
symbolizes the boundless intelligence shaping our future.
Can you decipher its logo ?
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MBA CROSSWORD
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India has  made s ignif icant  progress  in  the  f intech industry,  ranking
third among the countr ies  with the  most  f intech unicorns  in  the
world in  2023.  While  the  United States  and the United Kingdom
retain the  top two posi t ions,  India  has  emerged as  a  major  player  in
the global  f intech ecosystem. The country is  home to 17 f intech
unicorns,  including prof i table  companies  l ike  Zerodha,  Bi l ldesk,
and Paytm. These  g iants  have achieved prof i tabi l i ty  and contr ibute
to India 's  growing presence in  the  global  f intech landscape.

BUSINESS TALES

SBI Card and Rel iance Retai l  have joined forces  to  introduce a  co-
branded credit  card,  avai lable  in  two variants :  Rel iance SBI Card
and Rel iance SBI Card Prime.  Cardholders  can reap a  range of
benef i ts  and rewards when shopping at  Rel iance Retai l  out lets ,
spanning fashion,  l i festyle ,  jewelry,  grocer ies ,  consumer
electronics ,  and pharmaceut icals .
The Rel iance SBI Card Prime comes with an annual  renewal  fee  of
Rs 2,999 plus  taxes ,  whi le  the  Rel iance SBI Card entai ls  a  renewal
fee  of  Rs 499 plus  taxes .  Both cards  offer  renewal  fee  waivers  upon
achieving speci f ic  annual  spending milestones.
This  l i festyle-focused credit  card is  crafted from recycled plast ic
and operates  on the RuPay platform. Cardholders  can ut i l ize  the
card across  Rel iance 's  key retai l  brands,  including Rel iance Digital ,
Rel iance Trends,  J ioMart ,  Aj io,  Rel iance Jewels ,  Urban Ladder,
etc . 16



Broadcom Inc.  has  completed i ts  acquis i t ion of  VMware,  Inc. ,
making i t  a  g lobal  technology leader  in  semiconductor  and
infrastructure  software solut ions.  Hock Tan,  CEO of  Broadcom,
expressed exci tement  about  the  merger  and the combined
strength of  the  two companies .  The focus  is  on enabl ing
enterprise  customers  to modernize  their  pr ivate  and hybrid
cloud environments ,  with VMware Cloud Foundation as  the
foundation.  Addit ional ly ,  VMware wi l l  offer  a  range of  services
to opt imize  c loud and edge environments

Despite  India 's  loss  in  the  f inals ,  the  Cricket  World Cup 2023
served as  a  major  economic catalyst  for  the  country,  in ject ing an
est imated Rs 22,000 crore  into the economy.  The inf lux of  cr icket
enthusiasts  from around the globe fueled a  surge in  various
sectors ,  including hospital i ty ,  travel ,  advert is ing,  and tourism.
Airfares  and hotel  pr ices  skyrocketed,  whi le  banking,  advert is ing,
and te lecom sectors  experienced a  s ignif icant  boost .  The
tournament 's  g lobal  exposure  enhanced India 's  image as  a  premier
dest inat ion for  major  internat ional  sport ing events ,  promising
long-term benef i ts  for  the  country 's  tourism and sports  industr ies

BUSINESS TALES
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SWIFTNOMICS : THE ERA’S TOUR BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE



Taylor  Swift ,  the  renowned American s inger-songwriter ,  has  not  only
captured the hearts  of  mi l l ions  with her  music  but  has  a lso
inadvertent ly  created an economic phenomenon known as
"Swiftonomics ."  This  term refers  to  the  s ignif icant  economic impact
that  Swift ' s  act ions,  part icular ly  her  tours  and merchandis ing
strategies ,  have on various industr ies .

A study by Northeastern Univers i ty  found that  Swift ' s  Eras  Tour
generated $140 mil l ion in  consumer spending in  Colorado,  where  she
played two shows in  July  2023.  The study also found that  the  tour
created 1,500 jobs  and generated $13 mil l ion in  tax revenue for  the
state .

Swift ' s  inf luence extends beyond a s ingle  s tate  or  industry.  Over  200
mil l ion copies  of  her  records  have been sold global ly ,  br inging in
bi l l ions  of  cash for  the  record business .  She is  among the highest-
gross ing touring art is ts  of  a l l  t ime because of  her  tours ,  which have
brought  in  over  $1 bi l l ion.  Addit ional ly ,  i t ' s  est imated that  her
products  br ing in  over  $100 mil l ion in  revenue annual ly .  Swift ' s
fol lowers  have a  big  economic inf luence on the economy in addit ion to
her  direct  inf luence.  Her fans  are  known for  their  loyalty  and their
wi l l ingness  to  spend money on her  products  and services .  According to
a Univers i ty  of  Texas  at  San Antonio research,  Swift  fol lowers  shel l
out  $300 on average a  year  for  her  products ,  t ickets ,  and other  i tems.

SWIFTNOMICS
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Furthermore,  the  labour market  has  been impacted by
Swiftonomics .  Fair  pay and labour r ights  have gained more
attent ion in  the  music  industry as  a  result  of  Swift ' s  wi l l ingness  to
defy industry pract ises  and advocate  for  music ians  who should be
paid fair ly .  This  has  led to a  more equitable  distr ibut ion of  income
within the business  by motivat ing other  art is ts  and industry
profess ionals  to  demand better  pay.

Swiftonomics  i s  a  testament  to the  far-reaching economic impact
that  an individual ,  part icular ly  a  ce lebri ty  l ike  Taylor  Swift ,  can
have.  Her act ions  have not  only  inf luenced the music  industry but
have also impacted various sectors  of  the  economy,  generat ing
revenue,  creat ing jobs,  and inf luencing labour pract ices .  As Swift
continues  to evolve  and expand her  inf luence,  Swiftonomics  wi l l
l ikely  cont inue to shape the economic landscape.

SWIFTNOMICS
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Atomic Habits  –  By John Clear

"Atomic Habits"  i s  a  se l f -help book that  teaches  us  how smal l  changes
in our habits  can lead to big  improvements  in  our  l ives .  The author,
James Clear,  begins  by sharing his  own l i fe  experience and shares  a
personal  s tory about  recovering from a ser ious  injury he got  whi le
playing basebal l ,  by making smal l ,  posi t ive  changes  every day.  He cal ls
these  t iny changes  "atomic habits"  because  they are  l ike  smal l  bui lding
blocks that ,  over  t ime,  create  s ignif icant  results .
The book explains  a  s imple  idea cal led the "habit  loop,"  which has  four
parts :  cue,  craving,  response,  and reward.  Understanding this  loop
helps  us  bui ld  good habits  and break bad ones.  I t  a lso ta lks  about  a
concept  cal led the "plateau of  latent  potent ia l ,"  which means that
posit ive  changes  might  not  show immediate  results ,  but  they accumulate
gradual ly .  One of  the  topics  in  the  book that  caught  my attent ion was
“procrast inat ion”.  John gives  ins ights  into why we procrast inate  and
how to overcome i t  by changing our habits .  He advises  monitoring our
routines  and dividing dif f icult  jobs  into smal ler ,  more doable  chunks.  I t
can help us  to break the tendency of  procrast inat ing and develop
product ive  and effect ive  habits  by implementing minor adjustments  in
our everyday rout ines .
In s imple  terms,  Atomic Habits  i s  a  guide to making smal l ,  posi t ive
changes  in  our  habits  to  br ing about  big  improvements  in  our  l ives .  I f
you seek posi t ive  transformations and wish to overcome
procrast inat ion,  this  book is  a  valuable  resource  that  inspires  and
guides  towards last ing change.

Gargi  Joshi  (MBA 14)

STUDENT’S CORNER
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The Intern
Directed By -  Nancy Meyers

Know the fee l ing when you don’t  want  to have a  heavy meal  yet  don’t
want  to stay hungry e i ther ;  and a  comfort  snack or  a  warm pot  of  tea
just  fee ls  the  r ight  opt ion?  Wel l ,  that ’s  ‘The Intern’  for  me-  a  cosy l ight
watch which can just  make me fee l  nice !
The movie  takes  you on Ben Whittaker’s  journey,  a  70-something year
old widower who is  f inding ‘something to be a  part  of ’  and appl ies  for  a
senior  intern job at  a  growing fashion start-up.  Ben’s  internship is
direct ly  with Jules  Ost in,  a  se l f -made ambit ious  lovely  CEO, a  lovely
wife  and mother,  who is  making the r ight  noises  in  the  fashion industry.
How Ben’s  wisdom real ly  helps  Jules  f ind her  way out ,  in  and outs ide
the workplace  is  what  the  movie  beaut i ful ly  captures .
Every scene of  the  movie  i s  l i t  up with such fresh energy and you
cannot  stop but  just  get  motivated by a  70-year  old intern who can give
some on-point  business  suggest ions,  date  the  in-house masseuse,  be  the
go-to guy for  fe l low co-workers ,  take the  CEO’s  daughter  for  part ies ,
sort  her  family  i ssues ,  and in  between al l  of  i t ,  accomplish the cutest
house heist .  

STUDENT’S CORNER
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The man’s  spir i t  at  70 can put  youngsters  to  shame and his  att i tude
says  so much about  how you can age and st i l l  remain young.
I  special ly  love how the equat ion between Jules  and Ben develops!  I t ’ s
the  most  unexpected fr iendship and a  bond that  i s  nothing short  of  a
warm hug.  Smal l  moments  l ike  Jules  helping Ben make his  f i rst  social
media account  and Ben volunteer ing for  a  desk c lean-up and humour
capsuled in  s i tuat ions  including a  funeral  date  and the senior  intern
select ion process  wi l l  make sure  to quiet ly  paint  a  smile  on your face.
The innate  sweetness  in  every frame has  captured my heart  each t ime
(of  the  20- ish t imes)  I  have seen the movie .There  i s  a  scene in  the
movie  when Jules  i s  returning from a hect ic  meet ing and the goodness
personif ied that  Ben is ,  gets  her  warm soup.  As she opens the  l id ,  and
she has  the  soup,  there  i s  a  calmness  that  Jules  fee ls .  That ’s  exact ly
what  the  movie  fee ls  l ike-  sat iat ing,  f i l l ing,  warm and just  lovely!  I f
you haven’t  watched i t ,  I  h ighly  recommend you to put  your phone
aside,  snuff  ins ide  your blanket ,  get  something nice  to munch on and
join Ben in  his  internship!

Purav Mehta (MBA 14)
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SHUTTERBUGS

NIKITA UPASE (MBA 14)

DEBJYOTI GHOSH (MBA 13)
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